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lor "Tiny Toon Adventures" also leatures an animated Steven Spielberg.

Waynesboro girls
write their way
into caftoon show
Daily Press
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'"lTaynesboro teen-agers Renee
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the mail with a form letter as soon as they
see it's a manuscript," say Warner Bros.
publicist Valerie Scott.
Luckily for these kids, however, they

mistakenly sent their 120-page script for
Spielberg's syndicated cartoon show,

the

slipped the misdirected story into an official Fox mailing envelope and forwarded

rnd
ney

:I

Ch:nnel 33 An episode conceived by
three Virginia youngsters, "Buster and
Babs Go Hawaiian," is scheduled to be
broadcast Nov. 18.
manuscript in MacCurdy's hands rather
than the out basket. MacCurdy liked it
even better and sent it on to Spielberg
himself.

goinq for them when they
The result was a late-evening phone
sent their handwr itten script for a car- cail to Renee, 14, who'd stayed home
toon show to Hollywoo.i! producer Steven from her friends' slumber party that FriSpielberg last year.
day night because of an illness. She
Deluged with mail from thou.sands of couldn't believe the news at first. She
would-be screenwriters, Tinseltowrr's stu- thoughtSarah, 13, andAmy, 14, hadgotdios routinely send back such unsolicit- ten someone to pull a prank.
ed offerings without so much as a curB'-'r MacCurdy's offer to buy the script
sory reading. "They pop 'em back into began to sink in soon after the conver-

"Tiny Toon Adventures," to the Fox
broadcasting network's Los Angeles
office. There, a conscientious clerk

rn't

"Tlny Toon Adventures" airs locally

at 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday on WWZ,

By Mark St. John Erickson
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Photos from Amblin Entertainmenl

it to Spielberg's production company,
Amblin Entertainment.

That serendipitous disguise helped the

rogue manuscript slip out of the mail
room and into the office of Jean MacCurdy, senior vice president of Warner
Bros. Animation. MacCurdy's secretary
recognized the mix-up almost immediately, but she also read enough of the
story to think it was cute.

Her

recommendation

put the

Above: The film company
developed a set of easily
recognizable, though comic-

looking caricatures of the

sation ended. Renee called Sarah, whose

young writers.

face went pale. Amy bent closer to see
what was the matter.
"I was like, 'Oh ya, Renee. Get real!"'
Sarah says, "I really couldn't understand
her because she was talking so fast."
"The way Sarah was talking was like

Left: The three girls, Sarah

Creet, Amy Crosby and
Renee Carter, along with
their families, were flown to
Hollywood where they were
given the royal treatment.

something bad had happened," Amy
recalls. "I was like, 'No way, Sarah!' and

Spielberg, the creator oI

then I screamed as loud as I could."
That excitement was only the beginning of what the girls describe as a oncein-a-lifetime adventure. But first they had
to convince their parents of what they'd

"Jaws," "Raiders of the Lost
Ark" and "E.T.," went out of
his way to make his visitols
feel

welcome.

:

done.

The eighth-grade students had started the script as a way to beat boredom
during their schooltime lunch hour. With
Renee drawing most of the pictures and
Sarah and Amy cooperating on the story,
wisecracks and gags, the trio finished the

piece in less than two weeks. They

worked out a lot of the kinks after school
on the phone.

None of the girls' parents, however,
had any idea what their children were
doing. "They didn't even know we were
watching cartoons, much less writing a
script," Amy says.

It took a follow-up letter from Amblin
Entertainment to convince Renee's mother, Skip, and the other parents that their

kids were really on the level. And it
wasn't until MacCurdy flew to WaynesPlease see Toons/G2

G2
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Frulabn
Coat Sale
Renee Carter,
Amy Crosby
and Sarah
Creel are
guest-star
characters in
the animated
segment of
the "Tiny Toon
Adventures"
that they
helped write.
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their visit, the bright lights and
cameras also made them feel
more than a little self-conscious.
"You worry about how you look

boro that the tamilies began to

and you don't want to say any-thing
stupid," Renee says.

Continued from Gl

realize the scope of what had happened.
"\Me put out a little banquet of

ham biscuits and pizza rolls to
make her feel at home," Renee
remembers.

"And then, when she said
they'd like to fly us out to L.A., I
dropped my pizza roll on the
floor. I mean, those little words

just
you to LA'
-stop'flyechoing
- head."wouldn't
in my
The girls'four-day January trip
to [,os Angeles included visits to
Disneyland, Venice Beach and

Universal Studios. As if that
weren't exciting enough, the
Warner Bros. publicity depart-

ment arranged for them to be followed around by a film crew from

ABC Television's "20120" news
show.

No such problems hindered
the teens when they finally met
with Spielberg and his writers to
talk about the story. The producer's interest transformed what
was supposed to be a l5-minute
meeting into a brain-storming session that lasted nearly 1% hours.

According to all reports, both
sides were impressed by the

own experience into the original
storyline. In the newversion, they
appear on screen with Spielberg
as "three hot eighth-grade writers" who provide fresh material
for the cartoon's stars, Buster and

a

teens' own voices, it did develop a
set of easily recognizable, though
comic-looking caricatures of the

Still, the girls' Iives have
changed remarkably little since

young writers. The girls could
hardly contain their surprise
when they saw these cartoon
alter-egos during the visit.

their close encounter with the
flash and glamour of Hollywood.
Sarah still takes out the garbage

and watches her

little sisters.

:'They tried to exaggerate
everything until it couldn't be
exaggerated anymore," Sarah

Amy's joined the debate club and
takes her turn washing the dishes.
The teens also seem well-pre-

says, laughing. "Renee didn't have

itors feel welcome. The girls, in

any eyes at first, and my glasses
took up my whole face. I thought
it was pretty funny."
Back at home, the star treatment continued unabated. The
girls' appearance on "20120" led

pared to watch their brief burst
of fame blow out as quickly as it
ignited.
Despite all the commotion their
young imaginations have caused,
they fully expect life to return to
normal soon once their episode
airs Nov. 18.
"After a while there won't be
any more interviews, and people
will forget us," Amy says. "But
we'll always remember what we

response, went on a creative tear

when they got the chance to
bounce the story around.

"They really knew the charac-

ters, and they knew the kind of
things that they would say and
do," publicist Scott says.
'You'd be surprised at some of

to guest spots on "The Joan Rivers

Japanese tourists began pushing

just don't seem to
scripts
- thatthe essence
understand
of this
show."

some of them

- excellent
really well-written,

R?9.355. to 8M.

the stories."

encounter. Spielberg, the famous
creator of "Jaws," "Raiders of the
Lost Ark" and "E.T.," went out of
his way to make his youthful vis-

the scripts we get

people out of the way in order to
take their pictures.
Especially at the beginning of

"It's funny what people in

Iggee b 5ggee

small town will do when they see

Though the company eventually dropped its plans to use the

formed the girls into unintentional
celebrities for much of their visit.

In one instance, several eager

friends and schoolmates responded in a time-honored fashion.

you on TV or in a magazine,"
Sarah says. "It seems like everybody we know
and a lot that
we don't
has -sent us copies of

Babs.

Show," the CBS Morning News
and the Consumer News and
Business Channel's "The Real
Story." People magazine, USA
Today, Seventeen and a gaggle of
teen magazines picked up the

That extra attention trans-

boro, where their neighbors,

learned.

story, too.

The final script, in fact, incor-

All that attention made them

"A lot of people are reluctant
to take chances, and this shows
that you should try. You never

porates the Virginia youngsters'

local heroes of sorts in Waynes-

know what can happen."
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